Ursa Major (ur' sa) Constellation in the northern sky containing the stars of the Big Dipper, conventionally depicted as a large bear.  [Latin Ursa Major the Great Bear]
We take great pride in dedicating this annual to all of you, the first Cascade High School Student Body.
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Hello . . .

Clockwise from right:
Leslie and Jill just wanna have fun. Louie and Rich are hopelessly devoted to each other. Freshman: They're so unusual! Troy Diehl enjoys a good joke.
Pictured clockwise from top left: She's got Bette Dana eyes. Corey and Wendi: it must be love! Ron sleeping in class again. What's new? Stace picks his way through the fresh sawdust.
Who would you “Say, say, so in these pictures? On this page the adjoining one are candid of your classmates. In clockwise order, Todd James seems to know what’s for lunch. Deanna Knudsen, Julie Dirkske and Angie Lee hangin’ around deciding on the going to make the next prank phone call. Robin Ising is looking forward to another day of school. Tammy Sims, Tracy Cenado, Hallie Horey and Bev Warmer all lounging around during lunch break. Terry Lang, Jim Cavin, Chris Martin, Linda Arkali Shannon Williams, Dixie Lee Davis, Jennifer Hunsberger, De Slater, Rob McCurdy, and Kari Berbren all show their real selves. On this page in clockwise order Tracey McKenzie and Dave Ye stop for a friendly hello. Audra looks like she’s having fun getting class slips. Kelli Wittig isn’t sure she wants her picture taken. Gh Cornellius “a real ham.” Harlan Shouse, Ray Orcutt, Pat Dulin, and Mike Tasker enjoy their lunch at the library.
tured clockwise from below Doreen Sikora upstairs the action. Tami Morseman is pre-

"pleased with herself. Randy Rigg's says 'Beat
Darrell Griffith, Jennifer Hunberger, and
anna Knudtson can't wait to get on the road
in. Kristin Ising gets by with a little help
in his friends Ron Hill, Candi Guy, Shawn
lligan, and John Wisemore (behind Shawn).
annon, Gretchen, and Deanna the best of
nds.
Men at Work

[Image of a sign with a drawing of soldiers and text saying "This is a hard hat area"]
And the walls came crumblin' down . . .

first it was difficult going to school on a construction site but we soon learned to adapt ourselves to the three inches of mud and the three feet deep trenches. "Duck" Shoeson became the in footwear item, and we soon realized it wasn't an earthquake but a tractor pounding in the dirt. In the next few pages I take a behind the scenes look of our new school before it was completed.

What used to be the courtyard became "Cascade" during the fall. Middle, L-R is the old gym and lard looking across the courtyard. One of the soon to be many homes on the campus of CHS. Bottom The tractors and the mud, three well-known sights on the campus of Cascade High School.
Pictured clockwise from left an overview from the old gym of the and library site. Mr. Ron Persyn, operator, busy at work. Looking to the shop, this piece of machinery could block your view.

YOUR NEW SCHOOL WILL LOOK GREAT! – TOBAK, LEAVENWORTH
was a nice day watching the beam go up
diddle, L-R Future locker-shower room,
in background enter into old gym. Look-
from roof of old gym towards courtyard
m Beams up over new locker rooms and
old gym
Pictures this page clockwise from left: The new gym looks like a jail but future plans will make this an awesome sight for watching Kodiak basketball games. The domes behind bars. Part of a large crew of construction workers that paused for a mug-shot, standing left: Don, standing right: George, sitting, front to back: Mike, Emmett, Mel, Ron, Dana, Clayton, and Darin

If any person deserves a medal it is the student of Cascade High School. This poor soul saw parts of this once glorious campus torn up from their roots and replaced by mud, dirt, sludge and debris. He saw classes torn from beneath him, and a gym put in place of them. Before he could adapt to this, he was ripped from even its meager environment, dragged through the mud, and thrown into leaky domes... then came the precipitation.

This student sat in one of the few remaining classrooms that was a classroom, looking upon dirt that was taken out, replaced, taken out, replaced, taken out and replaced once more. Then he saw it taken out and replaced once more again.

This student trudged through snow, and ice and sludge and stuff... then came the spring. The snow melted, the rains came, the domes leaked, the sticky, gooey, slimy mud returned...

The mud dried up despite the rain, but the final blow: The few remaining classrooms were reduced by even more. The student was then deported into a garage-like torture chamber, with half-way walls and a dirt encrusted floor. The floor was cement, the walls were plasterboard. The acoustics I cannot, will not describe.

This student has taken all that he can take, he asks himself, “How can there be any more?” This student not only deserves a medal, but a scholarship, new shoes, and a new jacket (or at least new sleeves due to lack of Kleenx!) — Kurtis Lively.
The construction of Cascade Jr./Sr. High school ... What an experience! Learning the difference between beams and trusses, watching new classrooms take form and seeing sprinkler systems and plumbing installed were just a few of the activities that could be seen from the "outside." A great thanks is due to the construction workers who were very cooperative in letting us wander around and take the pictures we needed.

Clockwise from top: Pictured the entrance to the new school. The no longer existent Library and Mrs. Wood's room. Doug Peterson carries boxes from Motor Transport Trailers. Nicknamed the "Great Wall," the locker room wall looks even taller without the scaffolding. Ron the Plumber, and son Dana the Laborer, leaning on shovel, dig for a new water line.
Rush
Homecoming 1983: 
All Night Long

The first Cascade student body celebrated Homecoming this year in a blaze of enthusiasm. Kathy Hansen reigned as queen along with her escort Tony Porter. The Royalty included Seniors Becky Renberg and Kirby Reinhart, Juniors Wendi Pulse and Nate Squires, Sophomores Kristen Wagener and Darin Lowe, and Freshman Megan Motteler and Des Spry.

Pictured counterclockwise from right Holly Beemer applies a little more lipstick. Karl Bergren is a nerd. The 1983-84 Homecoming royalty (Darin Lowe not pictured)
The first activities included Spirit Week, where students could be seen wearing sweats, sporting "nerdy clothes," pairing up and dressing as twins, and mourning the defeat of Okanogan’s football team by wearing black. On the big game day, everyone wore Red and Grey.

On Wednesday, the Senior and Junior girls battled it out for the Powder Puff Championship. They sacrificed their bodies, bruising and punishing each other, but it ended in a tie, 6-6. Thursday night the excitement mounted as the Kodiaks got fired up with the traditional bonfire and pep assembly.
Students rocked to the high-voltage sound of "The Machine" at Wenatchee Valley College's Campus Theater. Chaperones were: Mr. and Mrs. Stroup, Barry and Leah Moats, Mr. McGregor, and Mr. Willsey.

**Pictured clockwise from above** Tammi Lanphere, Jim Saunders, and Jill Marshall get down to the sounds of the Machine. Things finally get rolling and everyone dances. Boy, is this fun. Chaperones, Leah Moats, Bob and Cathy Stroup have a thrilling time.

**Pictured, opp. pg., clockwise from top left** Lisa Nicholas walks wearily off the field at halftime of the Powder Puff game. Sharon Weddle certainly doesn't look tired (the juniors are no match for her). Some journalism students, Tammy Porter, Debbie Pulse, Susan Babiar, Randy Riggs, and Kelli Whittig, ham it up on Nerd Day. Devious plans are going on in the Senior huddle.
On the nights of Nov. 17, 18 and 19, the Cascade Characters premiered, playing to a packed multipurpose room in Peshastin. "Agatha Christie Made Me Do It," a play about a chronic loser who loses a day, starred Stace Knudson as Monte Brainard (our hero), Lissa Marshall as Cindy Haines (Monte's fiancée), Deanna Knudson as Rupert Holland (Monte's cousin), Tony Moran as Monte's lawyer, Sam Sears, David McMillin as Carl Lloyd, Monte's 'friend', Johannes Steffen as Waldo the Butler, Wendy Thormahlen as Annie the Maid, Tessie Watkins as Jo-Jo the Stripper, Darrell Griffith as Dutch Winters, Robin Ising as Jennie Winters, and Gary Thoren as Hootspah, the combination policeman/narrator of the play. The play was directed by Barb Sym's and Mrs. Jan Wood. Bob Smith was Stage Manager along with his crew of Alycia Wilson and Kari Aunan. Lights were handled by Mike Mattson, Ken Reiman and Gene Cenotto. Makeup was done by Lissa Marshall, Leslie Styles, and Kaylene Waters. Best Actor and Actress awards went to Tony Moran and Lissa Marshall and Most improved Actor/Actress went to Stace and Deanna Knudson.
It” — A Thriller

Pictured above The cast and crew ham it up for the camera. Left Jo-Jo the Stripper tells Monte a thing or two while Cindy, Sam, Dutch, and Jenny look on.

Opposite page, clockwise from top: Officer Hootspah lays down the law. Cindy and Monte in a tender moment. Director Barb Symes does some last minute touch-ups on Darrell (Dutch) Griffith.

EDELWEISS HOTEL AND RESTAURANT, LEAVENWORTH
The Way We Were...
Andrea Gomes was crowned the 1984 Jr. Miss. The Jr. Miss Princess, 1st runner-up, was Deanna Knudtson. Deanna was also named as the Spirit of Jr. Miss. Kim Moats, 1983 Jr. Miss, and Becky Renberg, 1983 Jr. Miss Princess, sang a duet during the wait for the “big moment.”

For the Longest Time

12-Year Seniors, above, front row Deniece Betz, Lydia Falden, Tracy Finchum, Tamy Porter, Debbie Pulse, Tessie Watkins, Becky Renberg Top row Paul Clarke, Terry Kuch, Haeth Kraus, Danny Scott, Tomy Porter, Mark Edmonds, Sean Werner

Torch Members, bottom, front row Audra Lee, Chris Dunn, Barb Syms, Wendi Crabtree, Tessie Watkins Top row Robin Ising, Kim Moats, Lisa Nicholas, Carolyn Dunn

DAWN GALLERY, LEAVENWORTH
TOLO '84

The 1984 Hawaiian-themed tolo proved to be an original. Everyone came dressed in Hawaiian get-ups prepared to get down. The band was the "Smooth Doggies"
"Puttin' on the Ritz"

Pictured clockwise from above Mr. Koch announces the Prom King and Queen. Royal march starts off with the seniors — T. Porter, T. Finchum, K. Dulin, S. Stampfly, T. Treiford, B. Symms, T. Moran, R. Ising. Students wind down for a slow dance.

GOOD LUCK LYDIA, DENISE, AND TAMMY FROM THE HEIRLOOM AND HANSEL AND GRETEL
"Follow the Leader . . ."

Pictured top left The "Gang" enjoyed their first Leadership Camp together at Mt. Rainier National Park. Here they are pictured in front of their "home." Bottom left They're all enjoying a train ride through the mountains. Top right, bottom, Left to Right Mrs. Willsey, Sylvia Dronen, Mrs. Koenig were cook, bus driver, and teacher respectively. At top, L to R Mr. Willsey, Mr. Fromm and Mr. McGregor taught us well and kept us entertained. Left middle Kirby cooks some "grah" while Mr. Fromm looks on. Bottom left They took time out of their busy schedule to pose again in front of the "Silver Streak."
The Pretenders
Michael Arakelian
Stan Aunan
Penny Avey
Sari Baranyui
Britta Barnhard

Richie Barrington
Holly Beemer
Kari Bergren
Don Bereing
Brian Bickel

Troy Biehl
Kash Bishop
Jody Bramell
Eric Burgess
Brian Burnett

Matthew Caemmerer
Roberto Canales
David Chadwick
Joe Colvin
Kelly Dean

Roby Delzer
Julie Dirkse
Linda Dronen
Melisa Dykes
Kent Dyment

Juniors move up from “Down Under.”

"THE EAGLES NEST GIFT SHOP  907 FRONT STREET."
Loretta Edwards
Beverly Eilers
Lucy Ferry
Christina Forchemer
Gretchen Freund

Wendy Fritz
Gail Gagnon
Cyndi Goehner
Andrea Gomes
Stacy Granlund

Tracy Granlund
Candice Guy
Michael Hansen
Duane Hendrickson
Kelly Hobbs

Erik Hotchkiss
Carey Hooper
Niki Hunnicutt
Jennifer Hunsberger
Keith Jenks

Marilyn Kline
Deanna Knudson
Jeff Koempe]
Tammy Korsjoen
Tammi Lanphere

Karen Lemons
Ron Lemons
Jim Lyons
Lori Mayfield
Mindy McGeary

"CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF '84, DRYDEN GROCERY & HARDWARE."
Juniors have the tune of CHS!

The first Junior class of Cascade High was led by five very outstanding young ladies. Keeping this class “Up Where We Belong” were President Cyndi Goehner; Vice President Jennie Turnbull; Secretary Tammy Korsjøen; Treasurer Melissa Hykes; and Representative Terri Scott. The Junior class made money by having the concession stand at home boys’ and girls’ basketball games, booths at the festivals and occasional dances, “When we can get Mr. McGregor’s okay.” The class was “Putting on the Ritz” when they sponsored the Jr./Sr. Prom with the same theme.
Are the Sophomores “Living in Oz?”

Eric Barnes
Lorennna Baison
Jeff Bradley
Carmen Canales
Bruce Carter

Traci Cenotta
Delledra Corey
Patty Crean
Debbie Darlington
Shane David

Wendi Dodril
Pat Dulin
Misty Fenner
John Foden
Tim Fredrick

Angie Ganong
Ron Hill
Brett Holman
Hallie Horey
Jeff Hunsberger

“1984 was a very good year.” Black Swan/Ugly Duckling.
Tim Hutson
Kristin Ising
Todd James
Heather Johnson
Jackie Johnson

Lynn Jones
Randy Kimmerly
Tammi Kinkel
Damon Klein
Michele Klosner

Terry Long
Angie Lee
Noah Leroy
Mike Lillis
Kurtis Lively

Darren Lowe
Preston Lyles
Jill Marshall
Chris Martin
Michael Mattson

Randy Mayfield
Tina Mayfield
Mitzi McKinney
Ed Michael
Susan Miller

Tami Marseman
Susie Mozingo
Patrick Mullady
Leslie Nicholas
Conni Nielson

"FOR YOUR HEALTH NEEDS," LARSON DRUG STORE.
Sophomores lend an ear at CHS

The Sophomore class has five beautiful young ladies ruling a bunch of "Stray Cats." They are President Jana Zediker, Vice President Jill Marshall, Secretary Kristen Wagoner and Treasurer Debbie Darlington, also Representative Leslie Nicholas. Selling seat cushions, having bake sales and having booths at the festivals were all used as fund raisers for the Sophomore class.
Willie Nierman  
Rudy Orcutt  
Tonya Petler  
Mike Pflugroth  
Brian Pulse

Kenn Riemann  
Greg Roy  
Jim Saunders  
Brian Schoeffer  
Harlan Shouse

Heidi Siegrist  
Tammy Simms  
Scot Slater  
Bob Smith  
Joe Stover

Katrina Swanson  
Randy Talley  
Mike Tasker  
Robert Taylor  
Shaun Taylor

Gary Thoren  
Chris Townley  
Tracy Treat  
Kristen Wagoner  
Beverly Warmen

Mike Waters  
Lawton Watkins  
Shane Woolworth  
Dave York  
Jana Zediker

“GOOD LUCK.” KATZENJAMMERS RESTAURANT.
Are the Freshmen a bunch of "Maniacs?"

Eric Adams
Shane Almeida
Brian Anderson
Linda Arakelian
Kari Aunan

Mark Avey
Heidi Bailey
Dick Bakeman
Timothy Balcom
Kelly Ballinger

David Beebe
Stephen Beemer
Shannon Bishop
Loring Bisson, Jr.
Peter Boyce

Alan Brine
Dan Brittingham
Tammy Bumgarner
Rachel Cahoon
Cynthia Callahan

Michael Camp
James Colvin
Kelly Darlington
Julie Davenport
Troy Davis

"BEST WISHES FROM BALLINGER-WEST."
Freshmen enjoy their first year at CHS

The Freshman class of Cascade High School was quite busy during the year. Leaders of this class were President Shannon Williams, Vice President Stephanie Young, Secretary Megan Mattler and Treasurer Jim Colvin. The class held hoop shoots, cake raffles and had booths at festivals to make money. They also collected cans of Food for the Community Cupboard for Christmas dinners.
Shannon Williams
Alicia Wilson
John Wisemore
Christopher Woods
Stephanie Young

"BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1984." FROM CAPITOL-SAVINGS BANK.
The "Clash" of '84
Dear Susan,

The past 13 school years have gone by too fast, but our love for you will always last. You will always be our “sweet Susan.” Love Mom & Dad.
Randy D. Cline

Homecoming Escort — 1 Football — 1, 2, 3, 4

Gene P. Cenotto

Interhigh — 2 FBLA — 4 Honor Society — 2 Student Council — 1, 3, 4 Class Rep. — 1 Letter Club — 1, 2, 3, 4 (Vice Pres. — 4 Rep. — 4) Executive Council — 4 FHA (Vice Pres. — 3) Foreign Language — 1, 2, 3, 4 Computer Club — 4 Football — 1, 2, 3, 4 Basketball — 1, 2, 3, 4 Leadership Camp — 4 Boys State — 3 Masonic Award Finalist — 3 General Award — 1, 2, 3 FBLA Captain Coaches Award — 4 Class Pres. — 2 Class Treasurer — 3 American Legion Award

Paul E. Clarke

Outdoor Ed. — 3 Yearbook — 1 (Advertising Manager) Student Council — 3, 4 (Class Rep.) FFA — 1, 2, 3, 4 Computer Club — 4 Golf — 4 Masonic Award Finalist — 3 Leadership Camp — 4 General Award — 1

Wendi K. Crabtree


Bette S. Dana

Letter Club — 4 Cross Country — 4

Gina L. Cornelius

Outdoor Ed. — 3, 4 FBLA — 2, 3, 4 (Sec. — 2) Parliamentarian — 3, 4 Vice Pres. — 4 Student Council — 3 Cheer — 2, 3, 4 (Rep. — 4) Foreign Language — 4 Softball — 4 Basketball — 1, 2 Leadership Camp — 3 Powder Puff Captain — 4

Dropping out of preschool made us wonder what to do, but thirteen good years are past, the rest is up to you! Congratulations, Paul. From all the Clarke family.
Kim M. Dulin
Honor Society — 4 Foreign Language — Hugh O'Brian
Ambassador, Business Week

Carolyn E. Dunn
Honor Society — 2, 3, 4 Foreign Language — 3, 4 Com-
puter Club — 4 Letter Club — 2, 3, 4 Volleyball — 1, 2, 3, 4
Basketball — 1, 2, 3, 4 Leadership Camp — 2, 3 Powder-
puff

Christina T. Dunn
Honor Society — 2, 3, 4 Foreign Language — Truik — 1
Computer Club — 4 Letter Club — 2, 3, 4 Volleyball — 1, 2, 3, 4
Powderpuff — 4 Basketball — 1, 2, 3, 4

Mark A. Edmonds

Tracy J. Finchum
Twirler — 2 Interhigh — 1 Yearbook — 4 Pep Club —
1, 2, 3, 4 (Vice Pres. — 4 Journalist — 3, 4
(Sen./Pres.) — 4 Foreign Language — 3 Football Che-
erleader — 1 Wrestling Cheerleader — 3 Foot-
ball Stat. — 2, 4 Class Team — 4 Wrestling Stat. — 2
Leadership Camp — 3, 4 12-yr Senior

Lydia Folden
Yearbook — 2, 3, 4 (Business Manager — 2 Editor —
4 FBLA — 2, 3, 4 (Vice Pres. — 3) Pep Club — 1, 2, 3
(Pres. — 3) Student Council — 3, 4 Executive Council
— 4 Choir — 1 Band — 1, 2, 3 (Pres. — 3) Journalist
— 2, 3, 4 FHA — 1, 2, 3 Foreign Language — 3
Leadership Camp — 4 Musician Award Winner — 3
Class Pres. — 3 Girls' State — 3 General Award — 3
12 yr. Senior

TRACY, JUST BECAUSE YOU ARE GRADUATING AND LEAVING
HOME, DOESN'T MEAN YOU HAVE TO TAKE YOUR WARDROBE.
IT'S BEEN A GREAT 18 YEARS! CONGRATULATIONS. WE KNEW
YOU COULD DO IT. LOVE MOM AND DAD.
Kathleen M. Hansen
Twirler — 1, 2 Basketball — 1, 2, 3, 4 Homecoming Queen — 4 Beige — 3 Band — 3, 2, 3 Journalism — 2, 3 Foreign Language — 3, 4 Letter Club — 2, 3, 4 Volleyball — 1, 2, 3, 4 Captain — 3, 4 Track — 1, 2, 3 Softball — 4 (Volleyball GLT Honorable Mention) Basketball — 1, 2, 3, 4 (Captain — 3, 4) Most Inspirational Pomperaiff — 4

Robin M. Ising

Dan B. Johnson
Letter Club — 3, 4 Football — 3, 4 Basketball — 3

Wayne Ganong
Outdoor Ed. — 3, 4 FBLA — 1, Football — 1, 2, 3, 4 Student Council — 4 Homecoming Escort — 3 Wrestling — 1, 2, 3, 4 Foreign Language — 2, 3 Masonic Award Finalist — 3 Computer Club — 4 (Pres. and Rep. — 4) Leadership Camp — 2, 3

Darrell V. Griffith
Drama — 2, 3, 4 Computer Club — 4

Jeff S. Hodgen

"CONGRATULATIONS TO THE GRADUATING SENIORS," PESHA STIN BARBER SHOP.
Jonathan E. Johnson
Student Council — 2, 3, 4 Class Sec. — 2 Class Pres. — 3 Letter Club — 2, 3, 4 Wrestling — 1, 2, 3

Barb H. Kale

Stace W. Knudtson
FBLA — 3 Honor Society — 2, 3, 4 Pop Club — 1, 2 Drama — 4 Homecoming Escort — 1 Choir — 3 Band — 1, 2, 3 Foreign Language — 2, 3, 4 Art Club (Pres. — 4) Computer Club — 4 Letter Club — 2, 3, 4 Track — 2, 3, 4 Basketball — 1 Basketball Stat. — 2 Masonic Award Winner — 3 Boys State — 3 General Award — 3 Hugh O'Brien Youth Award — 2 Track Most Improved — 2 Most Improved Actor — 4 Class Pres.

Heath A. Kraus
Terry L. Kuch
Band — 1, 2, 3 Foreign Language — 2 Football

Tim J. Krakovsky
Yearbook — 4 Choir — 2, 3, 4 Football — 1, 2, 4 Girls Basketball Manager — 1

"GOOD LUCK CLASS OF '84," TWO RIVERS (DON BOOTHE & ASSOC. INC.)
Lissa L. Marshall
Outdoor Ed. — 3, 4
Yearbook — 2, 3, 4
Honor Society — 2, 3, 4, 5
Pep Club — 2, 3, 4, 5
Drama — 3, 4, 5
Homecoming — 3, 4, 5
Princess — 3, 4, 5
Chair — 3, 4
Journalism — 5
Foreign Language — 3, 4, 4, 5
Art Club (Sec.) — 3, 4
Basketball — 3, 4, 5
Student Council — 3

Scott A. McKinney
Kim M. Moats
Yearbook — 2, 3, 4
Pep Club — 2, 3, 4
Student Council — 2
Class Rep. — 1
Basketball — 2, 3, 4
Volleyball — 1
Track — 1
Basketball — 2, 3
Boys Basketball — 3
Football — 4
Cheerleader — 4
Leadership Camp — 4
Jr. Miss — 4
Girls State Alternate — 3
History and Government Award

Susan A. Lammi
Outdoor Ed. — 3
FBLA — 1, 2, 3
Honor Society — 2, 3
Pep Club — 2, 3
Student Council — 2
FHA — 1
Foreign Language — 2, 4, 5
Letter Club — 2
Track — 1
Basketball — 2

Audra Lee
Yearbook — 2, 3, 4
FBLA (Sec.) — 3, 4
Honor Society — 2, 3, 4
Homecoming — 2, 3, 4
Pep Club — 2, 3, 4, 5
Journalism (Editor) — 4
FHA — 1
Foreign Language — 2, 3, 4
Spanish/French Sec. — 1
Letter Club — 2, 3
Basketball — 1, 2, 3
Student Council — 4
Leadership Camp — 3
Class Treasurer — 2
Class Sec. — 3

Fred McClaskey III
Football — 4
Wrestling — 4

"GOOD LUCK TO CLASS OF '84," INDEPENDENT WAREHOUSE, INC.
Lisa L. Nicholas

Yearbook — 2, 3, 4 (Editor — 3, 4) Honor Society — 2, 3, 4
Student Council — 4 Band — 1 Journalism — 4 Foreign
Language — 2, 3, 4 (Pres. — 4) Letter Club — 2, 3, 4 Track
— 1, 2, 3, 4 Basketball — 1, 2, 3 Leadership Camp — 2, 3, 4
Masonic Award Winner — 2 Who’s Who High School
Student Class Tres. — 2

Tony Moran
Outdoor Ed. — 3, 4 FBLA — 1, 2, 3, 4 (Vice Pres. — 2 Pres.
— 4) Student Council — 3 Choir — 3, 4 Pep Band — 2, 3, 4
Stage Band — 3 Drum Major — 4 Journalism — 3, 4 All-
State Choir — 4 Centrum — 2, 3, 4

John Nelson

Tamy L. Porter

Yearbook — 4 Pep Club — 1, 2 Stage Band — 1 Journal-
ism — 3, 4 Volleyball — 1, 2 Track — 1 Wrestling
Manager — 2 Football Stat. — 3, 4 12-year Senior

Tony L. Porter
Homecoming Escort — 4 Letter Club — 2, 3, 4 Football
— 1, 2, 3, 4 Baseball — 1, 2, 3, 4 12-year Senior

Kevin R. Pfister
Outdoor Ed. — 3, 4 Yearbook — 4 Honor Society — 2, 3, 4
Student Council — 2 Band — 1, 2, 3 Journalism — 4
Foreign Language — 3, 4 Letter Club — 1, 2, 3, 4 Wrestling
— 1, 3, 4, 4 Leadership Camp — 2 Class Pres. — 2 Class
Vice Pres. — 3 Class Tres. — 1 Masonic Award Finalist
— 3 12-year Senior

“WE KNOW THE FUTURE HOLDS GOLDEN PROMISES FOR SUCH
A SPECIAL YOUNG MAN. WE LOVE YOU, DANNY. MOM & DAD,
TERRI & DAVID."
Kirby J. Reinhart

Outdoor Ed. — 4 Interhigh — 2 Honor Society — 2, 3, 4 (Vice Pres.) — 4 Student Council — 1, 2, 3, 4 ASB Pres. — Homecoming Escort — 2, 4 Band — 1, 2, 3. (Pres.) Computer Club — 4 Letter Club — 2, 3, 4 Football — 1, 2, 3, 4 Track — 1 Baseball — 2, 3, 4 Basketball — 1, 2, 3, 4. Masonic Award Winner — 4 Leadership Camp — 2, 3, 4 American Legion Award. Jr. Miss Escort — 3 History and Government Award. Most Inspirational: Football and Basketball Most Improved Baseball Class Pres. — 1 Class Vice Pres. — 2 Hugh O’Brian Ambassador.

Joe S. Sauer
Danny M. Scott

Rudy J. Prey

Pep Club — 1, 2 FFA — 1, 2, 3 Foreign Language — 1 Letter Club — 2, 3, 4 Football — 1, 2, 3, 4 Track — 2, 3, 4 Baseball — 3 Basketball — 2, 3, 4

Deborah L. Pulse

Outdoor Ed. — 3 Yearbook — 4 Pep Club — 2, 3 Journalism — 3, 4 (Pres.) — 4 Foreign Language — 2 12-year Senior

Rebecca L. Renberg

Honor Society — 2, 3, 4 Pep Club — 4 Student Council — 4 Class Team — 2 Class Vice Pres. — 4 Executive Council Sec. — 4 Homecoming Princess — 4 Band — 1, 2, 3 Foreign Language — 3, 4 (Vice Pres. — 4 Teacher Club — 1, 2, 3, 4 Track — 1, 2, 3, 4 (Team Capt.) — 3 Volleyball Staff — 4 Volleyball Manager — 4 Leadership Camp — 4 Masonic Award Finalist — 3 Miss Track — 1 Most Inspirational Track — 3 Junior Miss Princess

"CONGRATULATIONS JOE, FROM DAD AND THE BOYS"
Linda K. Small
Art Club — 4

Dennis E. Smith
Baseball — 1, 2, 3, 4 Football — 1, 2, 3, 4 Pep Band — 1, 2

Jeff B. Steele
Computer Club — 3 12-year Senior

Barbara L. Symns
Yearbook — 2 Honor Society — 2, 3, 4 Pep Club — 2
Drama — 2, 3, 4 (Sec. Directors — 4) Foreign Language — 2, 3, 4 (Sec. — 4) Letter Club — 4 Girls' Basketball — 2 Masonic Award Finalist — 3 Leadership — 4 Spirit of Junior Miss — 3 Voice of Democracy Winner, Class Pres. — 4 Centrum — 3, 4 Girls State — 3 Drill Team — 2, 3

Jeanie E. Stoner
Chair — 2, 4 Band — 3 Foreign Language — 1 Letter Club — 2, 3 Volleyball — 4 Track — 1 Softball — 3 12-year Senior

Rehde Tenge

"FAMOUS FOR DELICIOUS FLAVOR FILLED BAKERY GOODS,"
CASHMERE BAKERY
Jim D. Trujillo

Tessie L. Watkins
Yearbook — 1 FBLA — 2 (Parliamentarian — 4)
Honor Society — 2, 3, 4 Drama — 4 Journalism — 4
Art Club — 4 12-year Senior Who’s Who of American
High School Students

Sharon M. Weddle
FBLA — (Rep. — 4) Pep Club — 2 Student Council —
4 Choir — 4 Track Manager — 2 Powder Puff — 4

Chuck A. Tracy
Outdoor Ed. — 3, 4 FBLA — 1, 2, 3, 4 Drama — 2, 4
Choir — 3 Band — 3 Journalism — 3 Foreign
Language — 4 Art Club — 4 Pep Club — 3, 4 Football — 3 Golf — 3 Boys’ Basketball Manager
— 1, 2, 3, 4

Tammy M. Treiford
Honor Society (Rep. — 4) Pep Club — 1, 2, 3, 4
Student Council — 1, 2, 4 Homecoming Princess — 2
FBLA — 1, 2, 3 Foreign Language — 1, 2, 3, 4 (Rep. — 2
French Sec. — 2) Letter Club — 2, 3, 4 Sec./Treas. —
4 Volleyball — 2 Track — 1 Basketball — 1, 2, 3, 4
Masonic Award Finalist — 3 Junior Achievement
Award — 3 Class Rep. — 1 Class Sec. — 2

Peter W. Walsdorf
Outdoor Ed. — 3 FBLA — 1, 2, 3 Honor Society — 2, 3, 4
Foreign Language — 3, 4 Computer Club — 4 Let-
ter Club — 4 Golf — 3, 4 Track — 1 Basketball — 1, 2, 3, 4
Leadership Camp — 2, 3

“CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS.” TYROL
Taking Care of Business

This year was the first FBLA Club for the newly consolidated Cascade High School. FBLA stands for Future Business Leaders of America. The main purpose of FBLA is to build bridges between the classroom and American businesses. People in this club not only grow as a team, but as individuals. For activities FBLA went to five conferences around the state. They sold address books, Autumn Leaf T-shirts and plan to sell bumper stickers. FBLA is not just a club — It's a learning experience! The most important thing about FBLA is that you learn to become a successful business leader who strives for unending dreams! We're getting involved today ... for tomorrow!

I’m a Pepper, You’re a Pepper!

This year’s Pep Club had a busy schedule. The Pep Club activities included Christmas caroling, members gathered gifts such as clothes, games, and food. The club hosted Winter Spirit Day, which provided an array of activities Pep Club provided hot chocolate and the events were enjoyed by all who attended.

Top picture, top row, L-R: Crystal Deburt, Julie DiRosa, Patti Green, Christina Forchheimer, Susan Beaur, Denise Ward, Tracy Finchum, Penny Avey, Deana Almeida
Bottom row, L-R: Mrs. Fode, Kim Moots, Jeff Koempler, Terri Scott, Wendi Crabtree, Tammi Langhara, Tammy Karynowski, Kaylene Waters, Candi Guy, Andrea Gomes
Middle, L-R: Cari Bergren, Tammi Langhara, Kaylene Waters, Penny Avey
Pictured at bottom from L-R: Candi Guy, Mrs. Fode, Penny Avey, Tracy Finchum, Terri Scott - Club Officers: President, Advisor; Treasurer, Vice President, Secretary, respectively; Mrs. Fode / Tracy Finchum, Wendi Pulse, Becky Reinberg

"GOOD LUCK TO ALL CASCADE HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS," EUROPA.
Blood, Sweat and Tears

This year has been a fun and exciting one for the Cascade Journalism class. We began the year with a new advisor, Mr. Howard Cook and some fresh ideas. One thing we decided to do as a class was to print the school newspaper, "the Kodiak Yak" commercially. With the help of Miles and Jane Turnbull and the staff at the Leavenworth Echo we began tackling our first paper. Taking the bumps and shots that come with showbiz we finally got our first issue finished. Next we began the long but rewarding work on Cascade High School's first annual. The frustrations and hours put in were many but the joys and fun were worth it all! Are we proud of our annual? You bet we are, because we are proud of the school it represents...the Cascade Kodiaks!!

Pictured above Yearbook Staff Top
Denise Ward, Debbie Pulse, Tammy Korssjoen, Dennis Smith, Bill Callahan, Kevin Pfister, Tim Krakovsky, Tony Moran, Candi Guy Bottom Tracey McKenzie, Randy Riggs, Tammy Porter, Lydia Folden, Tracy Finchum, Lisa Nicholas, Jeff Koempl, Lissa Marshall, Kelli Wittig, Audra Lee, Loretta Edwards, Mr. Cook Middle picture Randy Riggs, Lydia Folden, Denise Ward, Tracy Finchum, Co-Editor Lydii gets a little help from her staff Bottom picture L-R Mr. Cook greedily counts our money. Kelli Wittig and Tony Moran take a serious interest in the paper.
The Journalism staff adopted a new look this year. The school paper has become more professional, not only in appearance, but in content as well. They began commercially publishing the paper with the help of Miles and Jane Turnbull and their fine staff at the Leavenworth office. They did this in hope of beginning a more entertaining and quality school newspaper at Cascade High School.
The CHS Drama Club did many things to support the art of theater this year, including selling candy as a fund raiser. Putting on creativity workshops and attending Centrum, an annual workshop in Port Townsend, Washington, were also some activities Drama Club was involved with in order to enrich the Cascade drama program.

The Group, bottom front Tony Moran Middle, from left Kari Auran, Alycia Wilson, Robin Ising, Lissa Marshall, Deanna Knudson, Bob Smith Top, from left Darrell Griffith, Kristen Ising, Wendy Thormahlen, Dorreen Sikora, Stacie Knudson, Gary Thoren

Our 1983/84 Officers: Vice-President Gary Thoren, President — Tony Moran. Not pictured Secretary/Treasurer — Barb Symes
Top picture, from left to right Chris Dunn, Wendi Crabtree, Caroline Dunn, Tammy Treford, Denae Almeida, Kevin Pfister, Stuce Knudtson, Darin Lowe, Ray Orcutt, Jeff Koempel

Bottom picture to the left Mr. Keith Koch, Letterman Club Instructor
Colour by Numbers

With their brushes and paint cans the Art Club managed to get the Kodiak emblem painted and mounted. Cascade Art Club has their work displayed through various signs, posters, and banners.

Top right picture, Members Include, from left to right Wendy Fritz, Jeff Koempel, Loretta Edwards, Candi Gay, Mr. Keim (Art Instructor), Stace Knudson, Chuck Tracy
It’s No Fun Being an Illegal Alien

French and Spanish Members, from left to right, front row Roberto Corrales, Johannes Steffen, Mr. Farag (Foreign Language Club instructor), Bill Callahan, Robin Ising Second row Jaime Truit, Shannon Bishop, Maria Cornales Third row Andrea DeJean, Navarre Leroy, Kari Aunun, Alicia Wilson, Julie Dirks, Christina Forchemer, Jill Marshall, Leslie Nicholas Fourth row Kim Dulin, Lore Reeman, Gene Geroux, Linds Dronen, Angie Gunno, Jana Zdeker, Conte Neilson, Suzie Meurine. Angee Ganong, Hallie Horey Fifth row Tonya Pettler, Genelle Watson, Sara Renberg, Shannon Williams, Debbe Darlington, Tina Mayfield, Misty Fenner Sixth row Todd James, Lance Knudson (The rest are extras)

Honor Society was involved with a fund raising activity consisting of a turkey raffle. The money raised from this project plus new membership fees was put to good use. The Honor Society Club was able to tour the University of Washington and view the China Exhibit at the Pacific Science Center.

Honor Society members that were present for the picture are, from left to right, front row Wendi Pulse, Becky Renberg, Caroline Dunn, Wendi Crabtree, Denae Almeida, Mitzi McKinney, Patty Green Second row Peter Walsdor, Chris Townley, Randy Kimberly, Bev Warmer, Tonya Pettler, Kristin Ising, Jill Marshall, Leslie Nicholas
1983-84 Class Officers


Sophomores, l to r Treas. Debbie Darlington, Vice Pres. Jill Marshall, Sec. Leslie Nicholas Not pictured Pres. Jana Zediker

Freshmen, l to r Pres. Shannon Williams, Sec. Megan Mottler, Vice Pres. Stephanie Young Not pictured Treas. Jim Colvin
1983-84 Student Council and Executive Council Officers


Student government did a great job keeping things in order this year. One of the many important things they accomplished during the first year of Cascade's existence was the job of writing up a new school constitution. They came through and Cascade now has a set of guidelines it will follow for many years to come.

Band

The Kodiak Choir kept busy this year, caroling at Christmas time and competing at the North Central Washington Choir contest where they received an "Excellent" rating for their performance. Tony Moran represented us well at All-State Choir.

Below Mr. Spanjer, Director, and Tony Moran, Drum Major, can't decide Who's Boss.
Music Time!

Choir

Cascade High School's first ever band got off to a great start, using uniforms borrowed from Grandview High School to march in. Participating in NCW Band contest, entertaining the crowds at home football and basketball games, and selling jewelry to raise money were some of the things the Band involved themselves in.

Below The Band takes a breather.
The Kodiak football cheerleaders did a super job this year. They continually showed their support and expressed their enthusiasm throughout the season. Pictured clockwise from top:

The girls are excited after a touchdown.

Cheerleaders during the opening ceremonies of the football game.


Pictured above The football cheerleaders entertain the crowd.
Sometimes the score clock just doesn’t tell the whole story. You don’t get points for things like tenacity, spirit, and sportsmanship. The first Kodiak football team didn’t win many games this year, but they did win a lot of respect and admiration from their fans for hanging in there. This was exhibited from the start, where two whole roofer buses full of screaming Cascade fans rode all the way to Oroville to cheer on the Kodiaks in their first game. Coached by Mr. Dan Roche, led by seniors Wayne Ganong, Tony Porter, Dan Johnson, Randy Cline, John Nelson, Gene Cenotto, Wes Ala‘ilima, Rudy Prey, Dennis Smith, and Kirby Reinhart, managed by Jeff Koempel, they may not have racked up a lot of wins, but they will always be remembered for their determination and dedication.

SEASON RECORD (2-7)

| L. CASCADE | 7 | OROVILLE | 26 |
| W. CASCADE | 13 | CHELAN | 11 |
| L. CASCADE | 0 | CASHMERE | 27 |
| W. CASCADE | 21 | LK. ROOSE. | 12 |
| L. CASCADE | 7 | EPHRATA | 58 |
| L. CASCADE | 0 | OMAK | 21 |
| L. CASCADE | 22 | QUINCY | 39 |
| L. CASCADE | 6 | OKANOGAN | 26 |
| L. CASCADE | 0 | TONASKET | 28 |
All the Right Moves

Pictured left, opp. pg R. Prey Kicks off at first scrimmage
Pictured at left: K. Reinhart breaks free from the mob
Pictured above: Up, up & away! A Kodiak receiver outleaps the defense

Team Picture: M. Powell, K. Dyment, Rudy Prey, R. Parton, D. Slater, S. Aunan, Dennis Smith, M. Tasker, Coach Roche

WINZIG'S BURGER HAUS
Pictured clockwise from above: D. Johnson & D. Smith make a running back sandwich. Coach Roche and Coach Knell mull over game plan. B. McKinney "gets physical". W. Gunong thrashes on a Cashmere opponent.
Ninth Grade Football


Pictured above and left: The ninth grade team works hard in a scrimmage
Spike!!

SEASON RECORD (2-11)
L CASCADE VS. CASHMERE
L CASCADE VS. QUINCY
L CASCADE VS. ENTIAT
W CASCADE VS. TONASKET
L CASCADE VS. CHELAN
L CASCADE VS. OMAK
L CASCADE VS. EPHRATA
L CASCADE VS. OROVILLE
L CASCADE VS. CASHMERE
W CASCADE VS. LK. ROOS.
L CASCADE VS. QUINCY
L CASCADE VS. ENTIAT

GOOD LUCK, KODIAKS! DER SPORTSMAN
The 1983-84 season for the first Kodiak volleyball team was somewhat disappointing. Although they had a lot of individual talent, they were frustrated again and again by teams with more height and aggression. They did have some excellent leadership in Coach Don Douglass and seniors Kathy Hansen (Capt.), Wendi Crabtree (Capt.), Carolyn Dunn, Denae Almeida, Chris Dunn, and Jeanie Stoner.

Team Picture, opp. pg. Top row L-R: Coach Douglass, Terri Scott, Wendi Crabtree, Gail Gagnon, Carolyn Dunn, Kathy Hansen Bottom row Tina Valentine, Chris Dunn, Jeanie Stoner, Denae Almeida, Marilyn Kline

Pictured Below, opp. pg. Gail Gagnon serves up an ace while Gretchen Freund and Marilyn Kline relax

Pictured clockwise from left: The team listens to Mr. Douglass at the Eastmont Tourney. Dareen Sikora sacrifices her knees while Jackie Hilton waits to set. Wendi Crabtree shows a nice follow-through
J.V. Team Picture, Top row, L-R Coach Debbie Koenig, Doreen Sikora, Shannon Williams, Bev Eilers, Heidi Schmid, Stephanie Young Front row, L-R Jackie Hilton, Julie Davenport, Katrina Swanson, Megan Motteler, Hallie Horey. Katrina digs the ball and everyone gets ready to help out. Hallie Horey sets up the ball
The 1983-84 Kodiak Wrestling Team will be a tough act to follow. They set high goals and worked hard the whole season to achieve them. This first year at C.H.S. was not only an outstanding year for the experienced wrestlers, but also a good building year for the underclassmen.

The Kodiaks sent six wrestlers to District; Kevin Pfister, Wayne Ganong, Larry Sandelin, Erik Hotchkiss, 1st, Larry 3rd, and Kevin 6th (Alternate). Erik and Larry both went on to Regional and State competition.


Kelly Hobbs wrestling towards a victory.
State Awards: Larry Sandelin 2nd
Erik Hotchkiss 7th

Awards:
Outstanding Wrestler  Larry Sandelin
Most Inspirational Wrestler  Kevin Pfister
Most Improved Wrestler  Erik Hotchkiss
Faithfulness Award  Wayne Ganong
John Sege Award  Erik Hotchkiss
Persistence Award  Scott McKinney

School Records Set:
Takedowns  Larry Sandelin  50
Nearfalls  Larry Sandelin  67
Pins  Larry Sandelin  10
Escapes  Steve McMillan  13
Reversals  Kevin Pfister  27
Fastest Consec. pins in a
Dual Meet by Twins Tracy &
Stacy Gronlund

Clockwise from top left: Coach Koch and Truman Sandelin getting a little more excited than the wrestlers; Ken Vandegraaf taking opponent down; Kevin Pfister has wrestler in a cradle
Clockwise from top: Wayne Ganong battles with opponent; Steve McMillan working toward a school record; Tracy Gronland fighting for control.
Counterclockwise from left: John Segle, our number one fan, going over brackets. Dan Brittingham having a tough time; Scott McKinney hamming it up for the camera.
After placing 3rd in District and 1st at Regionals, Larry Sandelin went on to take 2nd at State in a series of exciting matches. Larry had an excellent regular season ending with a very respectable record of 29 wins and 3 losses.

Erik Hotchkiss did very well in postseason tournaments. After some hard and tough battles, he earned the honored titles of both District and Regional Champion. Through some heartbreaking matches, Erik placed 7th at State. His final season record was 20 wins, 3 losses, and 1 tie.

Clockwise from top: Erik pinning opponent in O.T., Larry in tough battle at State; Erik taking control; Larry fighting to be one step closer to finals.
The 1983-84 Kodiaks Basketball team started the season with a very impressive record. This year's team united, well setting many goals for the newly formed Kodiak team. With only three seniors playing for the Kodiaks the underclassmen got a lot of playing time and a lot of experience for next season.

The Kodiaks were coached this year by Vice Principal/Athletic Director Mr. McGregor.

As the first ever Kodiak Basketball Team the boys did a great job and made us all proud to be from Cascade High School. The team was chosen by the Caribou Coaches Association as The Team with the Best Sportsmanship.
Pictured clockwise from top left: Gene Cenotto thinks over his game plan; Pete Walsdorf gets ready for the big pass; Corey Hooper with control of the ball; Kirby Rienhart with best friend Mr. Worley.
Pictured Clockwise from top left: Randy Riggs with a quick pass; Peter Walderbus busy concentrating; Nick Rayfield reaches high; Kirby and Nate show great defense; Mr. Stroup and Mr. Turnbull show pride.
Boys’ Junior Varsity Basketball

Pictured from left: Mike Waters, Ray Orcutt, Randy Tolley, Brett Holmen, James Turner, Mike Tosker, Ed Micheal, Chris Townley, Jim Colvin, Mike Pflugrath, Willie Nierman, John Folden

Pictured above: Chris Townley, ready for action; Mike Waters shows the perfect form

LEAVENWORTH FRUIT COMPANY
Pictured clockwise from top: Varsity in the huddle; Corey Hooper takes a shot; Coach McGregor studies the boys in action; Kirby Rienhart prepares for the rebound.
The girl Kodiaks had an outstanding first year season placing fourth in regular season play and placing third in the District Tournament. They were coached by Bob Bullis and the team was captained by Senior Tammy Trelford. In Tournament action the girls lost a heart stopper to the Chelan Goats 42-38 at the Dryden Gym. The following games were played at the Eastmont Gym where the girls beat Omak, Quincy, and gained revenge on the Goats. In a heartbreaker game, the girls lost to the Tonasket Tigers and missed a State Tourney berth.
The Third Place Girls' Caribou Trail League Basketball Team, Pictured on page 95, were l-r Kelli Wittig Mgr., Melissa Dykes, Kathy Hansen, Gail Gagnon, Shannon Williams, Gretchen Freund, Carolyn Dunn, Coach Bob Bullis Kneeling Chris Dunn, Tina Valentine, Wendy Pulse, Tammy Treford, Jana Zediker and Cyndi Goehner. The 1983-84 team was led by the four seniors Chris Dunn, Kathy Hansen, Tammy Treford and Carolyn Dunn. Kelli Wittig was manager and helped keep the stats Not pictured are Kelli's associates Jill Marshall and Kirsten Wagoner
Pride, determination and dedication helped propel this year's girls' basketball team to an extremely successful first year. Here are a few reminders of the 1983-84 season.
JV

L-R Melisa Dykes, Brita Barnhard, Misty Fenner, Dedra Corey, Leslie Nicholas, Cyndi Goehnor, Jana Zediker, Kristen Wagoner, Marilyn Kline Not pictured Tina Valentine, Debbie Darling, Tina Mayfield and Coach John Mausser

“C”

L-R Duane Hendrickson, mgr., Gloria Sanford, Celeste Smith, Kathleen Watson, Jeneelle Watson, Heidi Bailey, Jenny McGregor, Julie Davenport, Coach Chuck Darling, Heidi Houser, Sara Reneberg, Lynn Day, Shelly Warman, Lori Riemann, Megan Mottier and Stephanie Young

SAFEWAY
Improvement! Improvement! Improve these girls did as can be seen by the effort on their faces. The J.V. members will help continue the winning tradition on the varsity team.
Against All Odds

Randy takes a cut.

Bat Girls: Tammy Korsjøen, Chris Dunn, Tracy Finchum, Susan Babiar and Kim Moats.
Robert throws a strike!

Kirby assumes a comfortable stance.

Tracy takes a swing!

Mike Waters takes a cut.

Team Picture, front row Ed Michael, Coach Cook, Ron Hill, Mike Waters, Brian Burnett, Dave Chadwick, Gene Cenotto, Duane Hendrickson, Tim Woods Back row Tony Porter, Kirby Reinhart, Eric Barnes, Robert Partun, Dean Slater, Tracy Treat, Curt Porter, Randy Riggs, and Nick Rayfield

The Kodiaks experienced a difficult season finishing with a one and seventeen overall mark. The team had high aspirations at the start of the season, but things never seemed to materialize. With a few breaks the season would have left a better impression. The team is young with only three seniors on the varsity, so look for better seasons to come!
Girls Just Wanna Have Fun!

The 1984 Kodiak Softball team had a rewarding first year. They were a young team consisting mostly of juniors. They competed in district action and are looking forward to an even more successful season next year.

Pictured clockwise from above Debbie Darling getting ready to hit another grand slam. The girls congratulating each other after a victory. Kristen Wagoner and dad on first base. Jana Zodiker up at bat.
Track Cuts . . .

The 1984 Kodiak Track team was very quick and successful. The girl Kodiaks took home the first Championship trophy in Cascade High School’s short history. The girls won the trophy at the Ray Cross Invitational Track Meet at Ephrata, beating out 16 other “A” school teams.

The Kodiak team had an outstanding year with nine entries to the state track in Eastmont. The nine entries were:

**100 meter dash**
Gail Gagnon
Wendi Pulse

**200 meter dash**
Gail Gagnon
Wendi Pulse

**400 meter relay**
Wendi Pulse
Gretchen Freund
Becky Renberg
Gail Gagnon

**800 meter relay**
Wendi Pulse
Lisa Nicholas
Misty Fenner
Gail Gagnon

**1600 meter relay**
Gretchen Freund
Becky Renberg
Lisa Nicholas
Misty Fenner

**Javelin**
Rudy Prey

**Pole Vault**
Jim Colvin

Out of these nine entries, the Kodiak tracksters had three top six placers. They were: Wendi Pulse in the 200 meter dash, Rudy Prey in the javelin, and the 1600 meter relay team consisting of Gretchen, Becky, Lisa, and Misty. They placed fourth, sixth, and fifth respectively.
The first Kodiak Golf squad represented themselves and their school in fine fashion as they completed the regular season and continued into post-season play. The team was led throughout the year by sophomore Chris Townley. The Kodiaks have a great deal to look forward to in the upcoming years as the majority of their team this year were underclassmen. We look forward to reading about the golf team next year when the State finals roll around.
The Authority Song

School Board Members, standing from left to right Edith Daniels, Earl Talley, Bryce Townley, Mall Boyd, Howard Bumgarner Sitting, 1 to r Rita Goebber, Gayle Craig, Louise Schoening Not pictured Linda Armstrong

Being that this is the first year of the existence for the Cascade School District, we felt it was important to find out what some long term goals are as seen by our administrators.

Mr. Veach hopes to attain the image as a "real class operation." He feels in order to achieve this we must have top notch facilities as well as administrators and faculty who are dedicated to the goals and philosophy of the district. The students in turn must take pride in the school and contribute to the ongoing image being developed at Cascade High School.
Mr. Willsey, 2nd year principal at our high school, prioritized his wishes for the district. Tops on the list was that all students feel a sense of pride in being part of Cascade High School. He hopes that the school will supply areas in which the kids feel successful and the faculties and program will encourage students to reach their potential. In order to achieve these things, he has requested the staff ask themselves one basic question before making every decision. "Is this decision good for kids?" He understands that there's sometimes "short term pain and long term gain." He feels the staff has worked very hard to give the students a good school experience, even though this year has called for changes in some areas due to our "unique system." He strongly believes that all teachers are committed to a new beginning with Cascade Jr.-Sr. High School.

Mr. McGregor would like to see all of the kids in the district accept the responsibility of good citizenship and appreciate and respect other people and property. He thinks they need to value hard work, good things and have pride in themselves and our school. He feels the Communities have always supported the school financially, and must continue to do so. It seems that everyone reacts when something's done wrong, but seldomly do people recognize something done well. They need to be consistent in backing the school program, the kids, and the administration. Providing leadership and promoting things that are good, whether kids like it or not, are a couple of the things administration must do. He says that they must act as a "cheerleader" for the kids and provide activities.
Here is the new Cascade Faculty. They are our friends as well as our educators. Every day becomes a new and challenging experience for each teacher. Because of the consolidation, new friendships have developed. It’s a real job to bring together three hundred kids and keep some order in the classroom. They have to be special people, because this year has turned out to be a real success!

Faculty, l to r: Mr. Cowles, Mrs. Watson, Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Fode, Mrs. Koenig, Mr. Cook, Mr. Smick, Mr. Bullis, Mr. Koch, Mr. Fothergill, Mr. Winters, Mr. Stroup, Mr. Keim, Mr. Farag, Mr. Willis, Mr. Spanjer, Mr. Douglass, Mr. Cowan, Mr. Mausser, Mr. Fromm

Mr. Cook and his port-a-desk
Counter-clockwise from above Mr. Koenig teaching sophomore the fine art of ping-pong. Mr. Stroup announcing Homecoming Royalty. Mr. Keim lurking about school. Mr. Farag grading papers.
Clockwise, top left Mrs. Watson in the library. Mr. Plouff joking around in class. Mr. Spanjer directing the awesome Pep band. Mrs. Wood planning her classes.
What would we do without these people? These great secretaries iron out all the wrinkles and keep everything in order that we may have a smoothly operating system.

Clockwise from top left Mrs. Kjelstad selling lunch tickets. Shannie Adams and her never ending paperwork. The District office's secretaries, l to r Mrs. Pulse, Mrs. Houston, Mrs. Seaman
Business as Usual

Our bus drivers, janitors, and cooks have done a terrific job of adjusting to the ups and downs that go with creating a new school district.

Clockwise from top, l to r Sylvia Dranen, Ardes Jones, Lee Kristiansen, Vern Cheetham, Brian Martin, Judy Wittig, Jim Turner, Byron Wilcox, Dave Lane, Ron Hill, Mother Waters and her "Michael Jackson" glove. Library Aide, Susan McCarthy, is also the cashier at lunch The Janitors, l to r Donny Lemons, Terry Kirk, Dale Bolyard.

BLUE STAR GROWERS
Rack My Brain
Let's Get Serious!

Pictured clockwise from above Bob Smith sneaks a peek at a magazine in Business Lab. Patty Crean tries to be serious about her Shorthand. "We don’t need no education" says 1 to r Tony Porter, Mark Edmonds, Dan Johnson, and Dan Scott. Biology starts too early for Kristin Ising & Tonya Petler.
With the school building in a state of chaos, it was sometimes difficult to get serious about classes this year, but the scholarly Cascade students proved that they have brains as well as beauty! New classes, new teachers, and new classmates made this year's time in the classroom unique. CHS students will remember 1984 as a very educational year.

Pictured clockwise from left: Denise Ward, Dean Slater, and Jennie Turnbull feel the work piling on. Debbie Darlington looks too cheerful to be going to class. Bob McKinney finds his specimen fascinating.
Pictured clockwise from right Senioritis finally gets to Tammy Treiford, Bill Callahan, Denise Betz, and Audra Lee, in the last days of school. Freshmen P.E. class tumbles for ya.
Pictured clockwise from below A cold and wintry day at CHS doesn't stop Tracey Finchum and Tony Porter from smiling. Randy Riggs working for a grade in Journalism. Leslie Styles gives the hi sign (Kari Bergren ignores her)
Pictured clockwise from below Bev Warman really gets into her frog in Biology class. Mr. Cook and Lisa Nicholas check out some layouts in journalism. Mr. Douglas' class knows all the answers (?)
Journey
Pictured clockwise from right: Denae Almeida enjoys muddy walk to class. Barb Syms, a scholar at all times. Kathy Hansen looking suspicious. Joe Sauer and Jeff Steele enjoy class as usual. Kim relaxing before class.
Pictured clockwise from left Sharon Weddle poses for the camera. Wendi Crabtree enjoys first period. Audra Lee "puckers" for the camera. Terry Kuch cruises to class. Tracy Finchum, Danny Scott and Lydia Foltens enjoying World Affairs class.
WHO CAN IT BE NOW?

JOCK & JOCKETTE: Kathy and Rudy

BEST DRESSED: Tamy and Wayne

ROWDIEST: Kathy and Randy

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED: Kirby and Barb

GOOFIEST: Tony and Chris

FRIENDLIEST: Gene and Lissa

BRENDEES GARAGE, LEAVENWORTH
MOST INTELLIGENT: Lisa and Peter

PERSONALITY: Jeff and Audra

SPIRITED: Tony and Susan

TALENTED: Terry and Kim

BIGGEST PEST: Bill and Gina

LADYKILLER & FLIRT: D. J. and Denae

CAFE CHRISTA, LEAVENWORTH
Separate Ways
— Worlds Apart

One day love will find you,
break those chains that bind you.
One night will remind you,
of how we touched and went
our separate ways.

GOOD LUCK IN THE FUTURE, SENIORS! — TÖFF TÖFF STATION
“Happy Trails to you, until we meet again” sang a group of emotional, but elated seniors on the cold, clear night of June 8, 1984, where the first 61 graduates of Cascade High School received their diplomas with big smiles and a few tears. Kim Dulin headed the Class of '84 as valedictorian, followed by co-salutatorians Barb Symes and Lisa Nicholas. Class President Barb Symes welcomed the chilled, but cheerful crowd on the decked out Leavenworth football field, and guest speakers Miles Turnbull and Bob Stroup gave the class of '84 some words of wisdom and laughter.

Hats, balloons, and shouts flew into the air after Reverend Mark Dalan gave the benediction blessing the first class of CHS. The crowd dispersed and the grads prepared to celebrate at the all night party put on by the senior parents. On the football field, now deserted, nothing was left except crumpled programs, flowers, and memories of four wonderful years of high school for the Class of '84.
This Is It!